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Term 4 Friday November 1 2019

November
Monday 4th
Curriculum Day
NO SCHOOL
Tuesday 5th
Cup Day Public Holiday
Wednesday 6th
Bunnings to build friendship
bench with students
Thursday 7th
Summer Sports Day
Years 3-5
Monday 11th
Remembrance Day Service
conducted by Flowerdale
Primary School
ALL WELCOME
Tuesday 12
Foundation Transition Day
9:00—11:30
Thursday 14
Schools Concert Kinglake
5:30 stalls
6:30 concert starts
Friday 22
Foundation Transition Day
9:00—11:30
Y

November
Violet
Harley

Dear Parents/carers,
It is with great joy that Breanna Zala, our Year 2-5 teacher,
has shared some delightful news and is expecting a baby in April 2020.
I would also like to share with you the staffing news for 2020, Brooke
McDonald and Sandra Horwood will be sharing the teaching load in the
Senior class. Sandra will be in the classroom on Monday and Tuesday
and Brooke will take the class from Wednesday to Friday. Breanna will
be teaching in the F-2 classroom 5 days a week for Term One and her
maternity leave position will be advertised next year. You will be
informed closer to the date about her replacement. Miss Shelley Davis
will continue her Chaplaincy role and also conduct Music and German
LOTE classes for the whole school on Wednesdays.
Transition Days
We have held two transition days for our new Foundation students and
have loved the energy and excitement they have brought with them into
the classroom. They have enjoyed PMP sessions, literacy and numeracy
tasks, story and circle times with the aplomb of seasoned school
students. I look forward to their next visits where they will experience
the Art, Music and Library programs that are offered at our school.
The year two students have also enjoyed working in the Senior
classroom on these days and getting a feel of what it will be like in the
new year.
Sporting in schools
We have successfully secured funding to employ Lucy Carnelli to
conduct a six week hockey program to be conducted over the term. It
was great to see the students challenging themselves to acquire new
skills dribbling the ball and passing to players in small team drills.
The Year 3-5 students will be attending the Summer Sports at Yea PS
and Sacred Heart PS next Thursday. Thanks need to go to the two
schools for providing the equipment and facilities and to Chris Selvin
from Sacred Heart for organising the day. We are most grateful to the
schools in Yea for including us in their programs.
Elf Day
On Elf Day a number of venues were set up in front of stores in Yea High
OUR SCHOOL VALUE FOCUS THIS FORTNIGHT IS

RESPONSIBLE
Being Safe.

Being Responsible.

Being Respectful.

Being a Learner.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT CONT…
Street. The students enjoyed hearing stories read and
told and participated in question times with
enthusiasm. Next they participated in a session with
an author illustrator at Yea PS and learnt about the art
of creating stories. The students then tried a bit of
illustrating themselves.
Fire Reduction Garden Project
The school has embarked upon a major garden project
at the rear of the Junior classroom. A shed and the
propagating units are being removed. Ground works to
shape the area for paths, an access road and garden
beds well begin shortly. Thank-you to David Deans
Draper and his son Jake who have been working with
me on this project.
Phil Hawkey, Vegetation Management Officer for
NE Region CFA, has organised a grant to develop a
concept plan with landscaper Melissa Stagg. She will
work with the students and any interested parents in
the new year to come up with a design to suit our
needs. Cathy Oliver from Landcare will also be
supporting us and sharing her knowledge of suitable
bush tucker plants that can be included in the space.
Trudy and Judy from our local CFA have kindly agreed
to participate in this project.
This garden space will offer educational opportunities
around materials to be used in bush fire areas and
plantings that will enhance the grounds and support
learning in aspects of sustainability. I am very excited
about this project and hope the children will be too
once the planning phase is underway.
-Sandra Horwood

Thank-you to all the parents who are returning forms
promptly and using the Bpay system to pay for
excursions and events.
Please remember to call Cherie in the office if your child
is absent or use the FlexiBuzz system to send a message.
It is compulsory for ALL schools to call families of
students that are absent from school if you have not
notified us.

Summer Sports– 3-5
Dental Van Forms to be returned
Schools Recording project concert– All
students

Week 4
JUNIOR CLASS
Archie- 175 Nights of Reading–
JJ– Persistence and independence

SENIOR CLASS
Harley- Being a fantastic learner

PRINCIPAL’S AWARD
For being gardening champions:
The Donnelly family
Christine & Harley
The Noble/Harris family
The Graham family

VIOLET CALDER
Sports Captain

FLOWERDALE
PRIMARY SCHOOL
BUSH DANCE WILL BE
ON FRIDAY 13TH of
DECEMBER IN THE
SCHOOL GROUNDS
STARTING AT 5.30pm with
a community picnic!

What is your favourite colour? Pink
What is your favourite food? Pasta
Favourite sport? Netball
Favourite book? The Secret Garden
Who is in your family? Dad Todd, sisters Layla and Holly and
my stepbrothers Kaine, Dillon and Squid.
Pets? Two dogs, Lulu and Ruby, my cat Raisin and ducks and
chickens.
Hobbies? Playing with the dogs, reading and swimming
What’s something that most people don’t know about you?
I’ve been on a cruise ship to Tasmania and I’m going to New
Zealand this Christmas!

A Hogwarts Feast for Mrs Zala’s
30th Birthday

Paul Zala, Bree Zala, Brooke McDonald, Jayde Woods and her partner Andrew
dressed as their favourite Harry Potter characters for an evening of fun and
feasting at Bree’s 30th birthday party last Saturday.

Elf Day
Story Time
Our favourite !

WORKING BEE
Thank-you to the parents, staff members and their spouses, children and dogs who came to help at our
working bee last Saturday. Between showers, wind and threatening hail they managed to weed and tidy the
front garden bed and the strip of rosemary along the basketball court; planted new vegie seedlings, mulched
and weeded; dug out and removed old sand and spread two cubic metres of fresh washed sand in the sand pit.
Sean Graham put his plumbing skills to use and fixed some worn taps and spindles in the girls and boys toilets
and kindly took all the garden refuse to the tip for us.
I think Dog Dog was the most efficient sand mover, though the children got the hang of it eventually.
Thanks need to go to all of the Graham family, Narelle, Marco, Harry and Oscar; Pip, Archie, Isabelle, Frankie
and Georgie; Christine and Harley; Don and Jack Todd.

Cooking with our own fresh vegetables last Wednesday

Is this the right
shape for the peas?

Is there anymore
please?

The Junior class prepared a healthy
meal of steamed snow peas, carrots
and cavello nero, accompanied be
noodles for a delicious and nutritious
treat. The children enjoyed their meal
and not a vegetable was pushed to the
side of the plate.

I could do this
all day. It’s
great fun!

School Wide Positive Behaviour
Strategy
School Wide Positive Behaviour Strategy
We need your support to provide the best opportunities for your children. Teachers and
support staff at our school are working together to provide a consistent message to our
students about behaviours that are expected at school. These messages are modelled and
encouraged in a positive and calm manner to ensure that all students are aware of …
 how to be respectful
 how to work with others
 how to be ready for learning
 how to be responsible
 how to work and play in a safe and positive environment.
The students are encouraged to control their anger and frustration with others or with
activities. We need your support by encouraging the same messages at home. A
consistent message of promoting positive behaviours means being aware of the messages we
give to our children. They need to know what is the expected behaviour and why it is
important, such as, “We walk in the house, because it is safer.” At school the same
behaviours are expected “We can run outside on the basketball court where there is plenty of
room. It is safer there.”
Here are some examples we are using at school to promote a positive use of language when
dealing with inappropriate behaviours. We also model the expected behaviours throughout
the day and in weekly social and emotional learning sessions. You might like to practice
some of the suggestions below and maybe think of some others. If you are interested in
joining our School wide Positive Behaviours Team please let me know. We would greatly
appreciate the input of parents and carers.
Demand
Negative response
Calm down
Stop yelling
You’re ok
Be quiet
Don’t hit
Don’t get upset
That’s enough
I’m over this

Positive language
How can I help you?
Take a deep breath, then tell me what happened.
(calms the situation; your child knows you are there for
them)

Are you ok?
Use your inside/quiet voice.
Be gentle/Keep hands, feet and whole body to yourself.
(A reminder of appropriate behaviour)
It is ok to feel sad/angry/grumpy/upset.
Do you need some time to yourself? Do you need to
talk?
I’m here for you.
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7 Year 3-5
Summer Sports
Day
Yea PS
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15 Hockey
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Schools Concert
Kinglake
Stadium
5:30 stalls
6:30 concert

20
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Foundation
Transition Day
9:00– 11:30

25 Drumbeat

Sun

6

Remembrance Day
Community Hall
Foundation
10:45
Transition Day
PARENTS
9:00– 11:30
WELCOME

18 Drumbeat

Fri

5 CUP DAY

PUPIL FREE
DAY
No school
11

Thu

Stick on your
fridge!

26

27

28

29 Hockey

30

We’re ready for
school!
Transition
Day

